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Southerlands move to Mt. Vernon zone
Two former Olivetians, Kenneth 
and Sandra Southerland have left 
Olivet for a second time. Gradu­
ates of 1974 and 1973, the Souther­
lands first went from college into 
the pastorate. Now after almost six 
years back at their alma mater, 
Rev. Southerland, Director of Ad­
missions, has accepted the pastor­
ate of the West Carollton, Ohio 
Church of the Nazarene affective 
Feb. 6.
Southerland said the change in 
vocations is a "matter of opportun­
ity for leadership^ adding, "I def­
initely feel this is the time." Mrs. 
Southerland, who is leaving her 
three-year position as Assistant to 
the Registrar, agreed saying, “We 
know it's the Lord's will."
While an administrations officer 
Southerland saw Olivet achieve 
record enrollments. He credits 
those increases to "better exten­
sion of each admissions officer" 
and concentration upon "medium 
to smaller churches." ,
Southerland explains, "our work 
in the last six years has gotten us 
into the church that could never 
have a quartet purely because of 
finances." Sending "authorities to 
the field" and using students for 
phone banks have also been key 
strategies.
Although past techniques have 
worked well, recruitment style is 
“cyclic," according to Southerland. 
So future efforts will change focus
and concentrate on presentations 
at district gatherings or musical 
events.
Speaking of his past efforts, Sou­
therland said, "I've really enjoyed 
the mission of raising the aware­
ness level of our churches to the 
need for a Christian education."
He hopes not only prospective 
students but current Olivetians, 
alumni, faculty and staff will have 
"their vision changed." Instead of 
viewing Olivet as second or third 
class, Southerland feels people 
need to see the college provides a 
solid, quality education. "You 
don't exist for 75 years and be as 
strong as we are without the evi­
dence that God's hand is definitely 
blessing this place," assures Sou­
therland.
His wife adds, "Alumni should go 
out into the world and be proud 
they're Olivet graduates. They 
should also get involved in the 
school and ask "What can I do for 
my school? instead of 'What do 
they owe me?"
As staunch Olivet supporters 
and alumni,, the Southerlands will 
have to adjust to pastoring on 
Mount Vernon College's educa­
tional zone now. Both agree it 
won't be easy, and Mrs. Souther-, 
land jokingly said, 'When Kenny 
(their 10Vi month-old son) shows 
up in his Olivet sweatshirt, then 
the fire will fall.”
The West Carrollton church
does have two students currently 
at Olivet: John Williams and Mark 
Harmon. Myra (Harmon) 
Erickson is also from that church.
Rev. Southerland is looking for­
ward to his ministry in the blue 
collar Ohio community of 18,000.
, From a factory workers home, he 
feels he knows the fears and needs 
of his new congregation. "I plan to 
build the church around' preach­
ing and caring for people," South­
erland comments.
Mrs. Southerland wants to help 
her husband by counseling with 
parishioners and entertaining in 
their home. As a "change of pace," 
she will be a fulltime wife and 
mother to her husband and to 
young Kenneth Wayne, Jr.
Admitting she'll miss the "chal­
lenge" of her job, friends, College 
Church and Chancel Choir, Mrs. 
Southerland says she'll "enjoy hay­
ing my husband home:" But with­
out the constant recruitment trav­
el, Rev. Southerland says, “There_ 
will be days when I'll feel like it's 
time tp get in the car and go some 
place."
The Southerlands plan to be in­
volved alumni and will be making 
trips back to the campus. Al­
though once again separated from 
the Olivet community, they agree 
it possesses "by far some of the 
greatest people in the world and in 
the church."
Eugene Rousseau
Saxophonist visits campus
National
Newsbriefs
Washington— In response to last 
fall's Tylenol” cyanide poisonings 
the new federal tamper-resistant 
package requirements for over-l 
the-counter drugs went into effect 
Monday. All over-the-counter 
drugs in capsule and liquid form 
must be in individual packages de­
signed to leave visual evidence if 
the product is tampered with.
Houston—Edwin Wilson, former 
CIA agent, was found guilty last 
Saturday on four counts of con­
spiring to smuggle 20 tons of 
explosives to Libya in 1977. 
Wilson was sentenced last Decem­
ber to 15 years in prison and fined 
$200,000 for smuggling guns to 
Libyan agents in 1979. Hfe faces 
two more trials in Washington,- 
D.C. in connection with his activ­
ities in Libya.
Washington — the second Black 
and the second woman selected for 
a U.S. space shuttle flight are 
among 10 astronauts listed to fly on 
the 11th and 12th space shuttle 
missions. Dr. Judith Resik, biomed­
ical engineer, and native of Akron 
Ohio, will be oh flight 12 in March 
1984. Dr. Ronald McNair, a Black 
physicist, and native of Lake City, 
S.C. will be on shuttle 11, sched­
uled for next January.
Artist/Lecture Series presents Majeske
Second semester's Artist/Lec­
ture series begins Tuesday, Feb. 
15 when violinist Daniel Majeske, 
Concertmaster of The Cleveland 
Orchestra since 1969, presents a 
concert in the Kresge Auditorium 
at 8 p.m.
Majeske will play music by Mo­
zart, Beethoven, Brahms and Pag­
anini. His piano accompanist will 
be his daughter, Sharon Chari. 
Following the musical portion of 
the program, Majeske will give a 
personal testimony of his faith in 
Jesus Christ.
At 16 Majeske made his debut as 
soloist with the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra. He then attended the 
Curtis Institute of Music in Phila-
"delphia-bh a -Touf-year scholar­
ship. At the institute he studied 
with Ivan Galamian, "a legendary 
master violin teacher.”
With The Cleveland Orchestra 
Mbjeske has performed the con­
certos and solo works of Bartók, 
Bernstein, Dvorak, Prokofiev, Si­
belius, Stravinsky and many 
others.
A faculty member at the 
Cleveland Music School 
Settlement since 1965, Majeske 
also presents-master classes at the 
Cleveland Institute of Music. He 
has performed and recorded all 24 
of Paganini's Caprices for Solo 
Violin and also played solos in The 
Cleveland Orchestra recordings.
By Beth Truesdale
This past Tuesday, February 8, 
at 8 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium,' 
Olivet sponsored a guest recital 
performed by Saxophonist, 
Eugene Rousseau, who also per­
formed in chapel Wednesday, 
Febraury 9.
Rousseau has'been professor of 
music at Indiana University since 
1964, where he served as Chair­
person of the Woodwind Depart­
ment for six years.
Besides his debut in New York's 
Carnegie Hall, Rousseau has had 
engagements throughout the 
world including Africa, 
Czechoslovakia, Japan, Australia, 
Great Britain, Holland, France, 
Austria, New Zealand! Canada, 
South America, and Germany, in 
addition to all parts of the United 
States. His 1982-83 season will be 
highlighted by his second engage­
ment as visiting professor at the
Hochschule fur Music in Vienna, 
Austria, the first teacher of sax 
ophone at thatinstitution. v
From 1978 until 1980, he served 
as the President of the North 
American Saxophone Alliance. He 
has been a consultant to the Uni­
versity of Montreal, and is pre­
sently an artistic advisor to the 
Santiago Philharmonic Orchestra. 
In the last decade, Rousseau de­
voted much time to the artistic 
and acoustical development of 
saxophones and saxophone 
mouthpieces. He has made 18 
trips to Japan during the past 10 
years as Chief Consultant to the 
Yamaha Corporation for saxo­
phone research and development.
Rousseau guided Dr. Harlow 
Hopkins, Chairman of the 
Division of Fine Arts, through his 
doctoral program at Indiana Uni­
versity as his doctoral committee 
chairman.
"Fireside Chats" return
Daniel M ajeske
By Lois Kranich 
On Wednesday, February 9 at 
8:30 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium, 
Dr. Nielson and Prof. Hawthorne 
presented overall findings from 
the Holiness Ethic Survey that 
was taken in chapel in the Fall. In 
a later issue specifics of this meet­
ing will be given.
This was the first of several 
Open Forums, or "Fireside Chats” 
as Dean Brooks calls them, to be 
scheduled throughout the Spring 
Semester. The purpose of these 
sessions, states Brooks, is "an at­
tempt to - give students an 
opportunity to ask questions, pre­
sent ideas and have open discus­
sion.” J ,
Topics to be discussed will be in­
troduced at the beginning of each 
of these informal -sessions, then 
the floor will be open for students 
questions. Brooks mentioned fi­
nancial aid, the new school calen­
dar, preregistration, class offer­
ings, room selection, RA selection, 
housing and telephone contracts 
as possible topics for upcoming
Fireside Chats. ASG President Phil 
Kizzee and the Student Council 
will determine the final topics for 
the Wednesday night forums. Mr.- 
Pat Duncan, Director of Financial 
Aid, Dr. Snowbarger, Vice Presi­
dent for Academic Affairs and 
Dean of the College, Registrar Jim 
Knight and Dean Brooks will an­
swer appropriate questions as 
topics are presented.
Commenting on ' the Fireside 
Chats, Brooks pointed out, "Often 
students get only part of the facts, 
not all. This gives the opportunity 
for students to get all the facts and 
cuts out a lot of the rumors which 
are generated in the spring.
In the past, Fireside Chats have 
dealt with ..the change in policy 
concerning I.D. cards, methods of 
room selection and academic af­
fairs. These sessions, Brooks feels, 
were helpful, but not well attend­
ed. He hopes that this semester 
students will take an active in­
terest in the Fireside Chats and 
bring their questions, comments 
and suggestions. -
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International Concert to dedicate Larsen Center
Newsbriefs
Letter to the Editor
France-French Premier. Pierre 
Mauroy stated Sunday that Gesta­
po mass murderer, Klaus Barbie 
will be retried to remind the youth 
of the Nazi era. Uarbie has been 
hiding in Bolivia since the early 
50s, when he was first tried in ab­
sentia by French military courts 
and sentenced to death twice.
The case will focus on 1940-44 
when France' w as, ruled by the 
Nazis in collaboration With the 
Vichy government. During those 
four years, 75,000 French-Jewish 
men, women, and children were 
sent to Nazi death camps. Barbie 
will be retried under a new French 
law intended to treat cases' involv­
ing war crimes and genocide. A 
date has yet to be set and officials 
claim preparatory procedures will 
take months.
North Korea—U.S. Secretary of 
State George" Shultz arrived in 
Seoul Sunday after four days of 
meetings in China. Shultz an­
nounced that the- U.S. intends to 
uphold its defense aid to North 
Korea, where approximately 
40,000 (J.S. troops are stationed. 
After his visit to China, Chinese 
officials stated that possibilities of 
U.S. relations improving were "out 
of the question" for the time being.
Namibia—United Nations Secre­
tary-General Javier Perez De Cuel­
lar stated Sunday, a "prompt solu­
tion" to the difficulties of indepen­
dence for South-West Africa 
(Namibia) is needed to prevent the 
region of Southern Africa from 
being a region of constant tension. 
Perez de Cuellar, oh an eight- 
nation tour, made the statement to 
Namibia Prime Minister Robert 
Mugabe. Namibia, a former Ger­
man colony, in violation of U.N. 
resolutions, is controlled by white- 
ruled South Africa.
San Salvador -Last week, three 
U.S. Army advisers were ordered 
to leave El Salvador because of 
violating regulations prohibiting 
them from entering combat opera­
tions. One advisor, Green Beret 
Sgt. Jay Stanley, was wounded last 
week in a helicopter, by rebel 
ground fire, becoming the first 
U.S. casualty in the Salvadorean 
War. The U. S. House of Repre­
sentatives is already considering 
legislation to cut of military aid to 
El Salvador because critics 
disagree with the administration's 
reports of human rights progress 
there.
By Beth Truesdale
Larsen Fine Arts Center was 
officially opened in October 1982 
and will be dedicated next Thurs­
day, February 17 at the dedication 
concert in Kresge Auditorium at 
7:30 p.m.
Students, faculty and staff of 
Olivet are invited, as are members 
of the community and the Olivet 
educational zone.
The concert is to last approxi­
mately one hour and a half. It will 
consist of a vocal duet by Profes­
sors Eimer and Kensey, solos by 
Linda Dunbar, Ray Moore, and 
Ovid Young, pianist. The Canter­
bury Trio and Orpheus Choir will
also perform. Dr. Parrott will offer 
a few brief remarks and Dr. Bruce 
Taylor, chairman of Olivet's Board 
of Trustees will offer the dedica- 
toryprayer.
Following the concert a recep­
tion will be held in honor of Mrs. 
Naomi Larsen in the Larsen Con- 
ference/Reception Room. At the 
time of the reception, guided tours 
of the center will be provided.
"The building is 99% completed 
with the new lighting system we 
received January 10 for Kresge 
Auditorium," stated Dr. Harlow 
Hopkins, chairman of the Division 
of Fine Arts.
Moore named archivist
Reprinted with permission from the 
Kankakee Daily Journal
The Rev., Normal L. Moore of 
Bourbonnais has been named the 
first official archivist at Olivet 
Nazarene College. He will begin 
his work Feb. 1 in the Benner Li­
brary.
He will be responsible for filing 
and research of all historical ma­
terials relating to the college's first 
75 years, and will establish a pro­
gram for systematic organization 
of college memoriabiiia.
Moore has- been, associated with
S t u d y  B r e a k
February
10 Basketball - Judson - Away - 6 & 8 p.m.
- 11 Valentine Banquet
Business Club All-Sphool Party ' '
11-12 Wrestling - Wheaton Invitational - 7 p.m.
12 Basketball - Concordia - Away - 5:30 & 7:30 p,m. 
Freshman All-School Party -.'t;
14-18 ROTCWeek n:.j
15 Artist/Lecture: Daniel Majeske, violinist 8 p.m.
16 WRA Seminar • V
18. -Sophomore All-School Party
Senior Recital: Watson-Adams - Kreske, 7 p.m.
,v - - Junior Class Late Skate
'.'■ ' '  Wrestling NCCAA Regionalsbegin....••
, ~  19^ Senio^Recital: Goodby-Klein- Kresge, 7 p.n£ . y
Red Room Night,
21 Basketball - Rosary - Away - 7 p.m.
22 Student Recital - 4:15 p.m., Kresge 
24-26 Viking-Treble Clef Variety Show - Kresge
. . . to  carry and wear. 
. .  .fo r her hair.
A Valentine. . .  a banquet 
bouquet... bring one. 
send one!
Order yours today.
Q u a & ty  ¿/tesfo £  sißfc ffio u o m
FLOWERS, GIFTS 
AND ANTIQUES
2100 E. Maple • Kankakee • 933-2295 
515 S. Main .•.BQurbGQrKjif • 932-0453
à ie  / - à à i
Just the diamond you are 
looking for in price, quality 
and shape. Choose your 
diamond from our large 
selection.
' « w a m s  Steal»72
Volkmann Building, Downtown Kankakee 
Meadowvtew Shopping Center, Kankakee 
Lincoln Square, Urtoana
Olivet for many years. He gradua­
ted from the college in 1942, then 
pastored Nazarene churches in 
Ohio and Hawaii for 17 years. In 
1959, he returned to Olivet, and 
served as half-time director of the 
alumni association until 1963.
He was director of admissions at 
 ^Olivet from 1961 to 1976, when he 
was named assistant dean of in­
struction. Heretired in 1981.
Moore is also the treasurer for 
the Chicago Central District of 
Nazarene churches, which has 
central offices in Bourbonnais.
Editor:
With reference to an article, en­
titled "A Glimmer of the Past", in 
the December 9 issue of the Glim­
merglass, I must object to the tone 
of that article, which seems to be 
one of disparagement, with regard 
to the content of Jthe Glimmerglass 
of the mid-60s.
Critical evaluation of the insti­
tutions, personalities and events 
of the day were the hallmark qf 
much of the 1960s and 1970s, and 
the goal of that critical evaluation 
was the achievement of a more 
open society, to the undoubted 
benefit of all parties involved 
therein.
Careful perusal of the bound 
copies of the Glimmerglass of the 
period indicated in the article of 
December 9, available i'n the ar­
chives of the library, would reveal 
that the issues presented for 
thought and discussion were topi­
cal, relevant and of true social sig­
nificance.
Editor's Note:
We regret any note of disparage­
ment that may have seemed to come 
from this staff. The following is a 
quote from former editor, John K. 
Lunsford:
"As I reflect back on all of this, I  
do so without regret as to that issue, 
(A problem he discussed in the pre­
vious paragraphs). My frustrations 
go more toward that fact that I didn't 
respond more firmly or utilize that 
paper more creatively in dealing with 
more important issues. That was the 
era of active civil rights reforms and 
early Vietnam build-up. But I rarely
Far-reaching in scope, the 
articles to be found in the Glim­
merglass of that time frame varied 
from those regarding the localized 
controversies and peculiarities of 
Olivet to national questions of 
state, as well as international 
issues provoking that universal 
hope and fear, which knew no 
boundaries, either physical or 
cultural.
To misunderstand and/or mis­
represent that content is to deny 
the character of the great debate 
which then raged, not only across 
Olivet's campus, but across the en­
tire length and breadth of our 
nation.
Yours, for a better 'under­
standing of what was, of 
what might have been, 
and of what may never be 
. again.
John Abraham 
131 Church St., Manteno
looked beyond the boundaries of the 
campus for important issues. We 
were more concerned with whether 
Olivet should participate in inter­
collegiate athletics than whether the 
U.S. should intervene in Vietnam or 
even whether blacks should get mort­
gage loans from banks in Kankakee. 
A student newspaper, it seems to me, 
offers a rare opportunity to say some­
thing important. I  don't know that 
anything I  had to Say as editor of the 
Glimmerglass was important be­
yond (or even as important as) the 
moment."
Gibson closes
By Rachel Daniel
The start of a new semester 
meant a new home for 20 girls liv­
ing in1 Gibson Hall. The building 
was closed and each of its resi­
dents moved onto campus. It is 
the u su a l' procedure for off- 
campus housing to close when a 
sufficient number of on-campus 
vacancies open.
Gibson was closed for economic 
reasons according to Robin 
Barnes, Resident Director for the 
hall. The college operates at "max­
imum efficiency when it is at max­
imum capacity," explains Barnes.
The elimination of heat and elec­
tricity in single student rooms by 
consolidating students saves 
money for all students.
Among the women who were 
required to leave Gibson were,
Lorri Garvin and Sheryl Van Hou- 
weling, the resident assistants.
Currently they are sharing the 
door RA position in Nesbitt Hall.
Although this is the first time 
Gibson has been closed, it will be 
used for housing next year if stu­
dent enrollment makes use of the 
dorm necessary.
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Let your 
flowers
do the
talking
■  I  E|h H  
H B  I 
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Seminary Reps come to Olivet
Most people will agree that the 
most romantic occasion of the 
year is February 14, Valentine's 
Day. But who was St. Valentine 
and why is he regarded as the 
patron saint of lovers?
'One story has it that St Valen­
tine was a young Roman cleric 
who was imprisoned by the em­
peror and who sent a note of grat- 
itute-a Valentine-to his jailer's 
daughter for being kind to him.
Another source says St. Valen­
tine was executed for marrying 
Roman soldiers in defiance of the 
law, the emperor preferring bach­
elors in his army.
Still a third legend claims that St. 
Valentine was an imprisoned 
Christian who wanted to get word 
to his loved ones that he was still 
alive. Violets were growing out­
side his prison window and he 
managed to pick the leaves and 
pierce them with the words, “Re­
member your Valentine." Through 
some miracle, the leaves then 
were delivered by a dove.
Flowers are as much a symbol of 
Valentine's Day as hearts. Several 
million men and women will re­
member their Valentines with 
gifts of flowers on Feb. 14, accord­
ing to the Consumer Information 
Service of Florists' Transworld 
Delivery Association (FTD), the 
20,000 member cooperatively- 
owned florist wire and member­
ship service.*,
The language of flowers dates 
from Victorian times, when ro­
mantic writers sat down and put 
meanings to the various blooms. 
Modern romantics can make use 
of the language or consult it to 
make sure their floral gifts don't 
say more than they intended.
A spray of gladiolus says he or 
she has strength of character. Pan­
sies say, “you occupy my 
thoughts." The cape jasmine says, 
“I am too happy,” while the peach 
blossom declares, “I am your cap­
tive.” The four-leafed clover, if it 
can be found, says, “Be mine!”
Mimosa says that the person is 
sensitive. Carnations speak of 
love, daisies stand for innocence, 
and chrysanthemums are the sign 
of truth.
The rose, of course, is a symbol 
of love, as are red tulips and for­
get-me-nots. Purple lilac repre­
sents the first throes of love, while 
-  a jonquil says, “I desire a return of 
affection."
A white rose says outright, "I am 
worthy of you!” A more subtle 
message comes with the cabbage 
rose, the ambasador of love. Ivy 
stands for marriage, while acacia 
suggests an interest in friendship 
only.
A spurned romantic might send 
a bouquet of yellow tulips (hope­
less love) or blue violets (I’ll al­
ways be faithful).
A comic Valentine could be the 
iceplant, which says "Your looks 
freeze me.”
While many people will give 
elaborate and expensive gifts to 
their Valentines, others will make 
their feelings known with more 
modest tokens.
William A. Maas, executive 
vice-president .of FTD says that 
while romance is priceless, "even 
Valentines are watching their bud­
gets these days.”
“You can express your feelings 
with just a few flowers, or even 
with a single bloom,” declares 
Maas, “as well as with an elaborate' 
gift.”
"The idea that you have to give a 
dozen flowers is out of date. In 
fact, our studies show that most 
people now prefer bouquets of 
mixed flowers. They're not very1 
interested in the number of 
blooms, just the beauty of the 
flowers and the thought behind 
the gift."
Even a single flower can capture 
his or heart, as in the story of a 
beautiful woman who spurned 
suitors who brought her furs and 
jewelry, choosing instead, the 
man who presented her with one 
'  perfect rose.
On February 13 through 16, Dr. 
Paul Bassett and Dr. Chester Gal­
loway from Nazarene Theological 
Seminary will be on campus to 
talk to students about graduate 
work for preparation to serve in 
ministry.
Their purpose is to discuss de­
grees and course offereings, tui­
tion, requirements for presemin­
ary studies, and student life.
The Seminary offers four degree 
programs; Master of Divinity, 
Master of Arts in Missions, Master 
of Religious Education, and Doc­
tor of Ministry. The Master of Di|j 
vinity is a 93 hour program and is 
a means of intellectual, functional 
and spiritual preparation for serv­
ing Christ through Church. The 
Master 6f Divinity in Religious 
Education is a new program of 93
financial aid
The Student Advisory Commit! 
tee of the Federation of Indepen­
dent Illinois Colleges and Univer­
sities will hold its second annual 
Student Aid Conference on Febru­
ary 12,1983.
‘What Lies Ahead for Higher 
Education and Financial Aid” is 
the theme of this year's’ confer­
ence. Speakers will include repre­
sentatives from Federal and State 
agencies who will discuss finan­
cial aid cutbacks and their impact 
on students. Mr. Larry Matejka, 
executive director of the Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission will 
be a keynote speaker. In addition, 
there will be workshops on the 
availability of financial aid and 
how students can develop strong-. 
er and more effective voices with 
their elected officials.
The Conference will be held-at 
Columbia College, 600 S. Michi­
gan Ave., Chicago. It is scheduled 
to begin at 10:30 a.m. and adjourn 
at 4:30 p.m. All students are invi­
ted to attend. If interested, contact 
Jon Simmons (312) 787-0720.
hours offered for those who:
(a) are planning an associate 
ministries, but seek to meet ordin­
ation requirements.
(b) have strong undergraduate 
religion major, plan to pastor but 
wish to strengthen their educa­
tional understanding.
(c) feel a call to full-time minis­
try but have no clear definition as 
to the role they ^vill serve.
Tuition for N.T.S. is $42.00 per 
credit hour. There is a $500 maxi­
mum payment for Nazarene stu­
dents per semester. There is a $40 
fee for registration, library, and 
student services. Scholarships are 
available also.
The pre-seminary course re­
quirements are English - 12 hrs., 
secular history - 6 hrs., philosophy 
- 6 hrs., psychology - 2 hrs., social
sciences - 4 hrs., natural sciences - 
4 hrs., religion - 8 hrs., a foreign 
language through intermediate 
course at the college level. A col­
lege degree is also required.
Students are strongly urged to 
include Greek in their college cur­
riculum. At least a minor in relig­
ion is also recommended. Students 
must show a college academic av­
erage grade of C or better.
The Seminary offers assistance 
to those students in need of hous­
ing and employment. This is coor­
dinated by the Admissions Assis­
tant. This office also assists a new 
student with acclimation to the 
K.C. area. A student interested in 
visiting the Seminary should also 
contact the Admissions Assistant.
PHILLIPS PRESS/GRAPHICS
• TYPESETTING
• PRINTING
• COM PUTER FORM S 
AND  SUPPLIES
PHONE 933-6627
1283 S. SEVENTH AVE. ____________KANKAKEE
[ Up in Subs
h as a
SUPER
Offer for Olivet Students
Buy 1 foot long 
Roast Beef
Get 1 snack Roast Beef 
for only 50$
646 S. Main 
Bourbonnais 
933-2874
1514 E. Court 
Kankakee 
932-8350
•
"ARTIST/LECTURE SERIES 1982-1983 1
1 Date Time Place Event i
i Feb 15 8:00 pm Larsen Fine Arts Music: Daniel Majeske, Violinist i
Center
Feb. 28 TBA* TBA* Drama: “Forever Yours.. .Charles 1
1 & Mar. 1 Dickens"
Mar. 15 8 pm* Larsen Fine Arts Music: Salvation Army Chicago |
Center Staff Band i
Mar. 21 8 pm* Reed Lecture Lecture: "Science and Faith”
Hall Dr. Richard Bube 1
1 Apr. 12 8 pm* Larsen Fine Arts Music: Chicago Master Chorale 1
Center
i * * To Be Arranged 
i ’Time may be changed.
Other events will be announced through divisional communications.
m  W & m m . . . . . . .  •
T heodore  and  . 
M in n ie  E. Ludw ig
expires Feb 24,1983
äSswSiStssSSSSsW im m i w i i w m s w
heodore and Min- 
ie Ludwig were saved 
early in life and called 
to preach. The con­
trast in Theodore and 
Minnie's personalities 
attracted a great num­
ber of people to their 
revivals. He was re­
ported to be more on a teacher and administrator, and 
she a fervent, stirring pceacher. By the end of their long 
careers, Minnie had preached 8000 times and Theodore 
over 9000.
The Ludwigs were two of the Church of the Nazarene's 
Pioneer Evangelists. Long rides in the saddle, sleeping 
under the stars, and tent meetings lighted by kerosene 
lamps were the order of the day.
Some aspects of ministry have become as dated as the 
circuit rider on horseback, but many aspects are time­
less. Nazarene Theological Seminary prepares men ane 
women to share and demonstrate God's timeless 
message, ”1 will heal their waywardness and love them 
freely.” Hosa 14:5
Nazarene Theological Seminary
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Who's Who Among Students in
Jana Dell Friend, from Martins­
ville, Indiana, is majoring in 
Speech Communications and 
plans to enter the field of lecture 
and performance.
Miss Friend served as Fresh­
man Class President, Sophomore 
Class President, Junior Class 
President, and was on the 1981-82 
ASG Executive Committee. A 4- 
year Orpheus member and 1982- 
83 Concert Singers President, she 
was also on the 1982 Homecom­
ing Court.
Rodney Kevin Carpenter, from 
Los Angeles, California, will re­
ceive a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Business Administration.
Mr. Carpenter has served on 
MRA council and as Sports Editor 
for the Glimmerglass and the 
Aurora. He has been a member of 
the Business Club, a 4-year varsity 
tennis player and has coached wo­
men's tennis.
and Computer Science. After grad 
uation she plans to obtain a CPA.
Miss Bornemann has been in­
volved in intercollegiate volley­
ball, was Business Manager of the 
Glimmerglass, and is currently the 
ASG treasurer.
J i n d a  W .  E . h U
Linda Marie Bentz, from Ster­
ling Heights, Michigan, will re­
ceive a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Psychology. She plans to enter 
graduate school and pursue a ca­
reer in counseling.
Miss Bentz has been involved in 
Gospel Crusaders, WRA, and ASG 
Council.
3 rticllfS u i a n  fd r
Susan Jane Brady, from Bourboi 
nais, Illinois, plans to enter physi 
cal therapy school upon gradua­
tion.
Miss Brady has served as a Resi­
dent Assistant at Olivet, a Glim­
merglass staff • member, - a 3-year 
member of the intercollegiate vol­
leyball team, and was on the 1982 
Homecoming Court.
fY )a r t . i. j b u u i i i o n
Mark Edward Davisson, from • 
Liberty, Indiana, will receive a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Chem­
istry and Zoology. He will begin at 
Indiana University School of Med­
icine in August and plan to have a 
general practice in medicine'.
W a J e n e # .  £ r i c L
J u n e l J .  ß co rn e m a n n
Janet Lynn Borneman, from Ot­
tawa, Illinois, will receive a Bach­
elor of Arts degree in Accounting P o d n e tf  C a r p e n te r  %
SPECIAL OFFER!
Beautiful Tiffany-look Window Decoration . 
$1.75 with any Hallmark purchase of $3.00 or 
more. (Price apart from offer: $3.50).
) 1982 Hallmark Carda, Inc.
JOY'S SHOP
BROOKWOOD PLAZA VILLAGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER | 
BOURBONNAIS, ILLINOIS BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
(ßarta  2) .  J r i e n d
Flowers
by
Charlene
Complete 
¡Valentine’s Day{ 
Gift Selection
10%
DISCOUNT
for ONC Students
FREE DELIVERY
to ONC Campus
932-5600
P u m e L } .  Ç u r J
Pamela Jane Gard, from Cory, 
Indiana, will receive her Bachelor 
of Arts degree in Psychology. She 
plans to attend graduate school 
and pursue a career in counseling.
Miss Gard has been captain of 
the Varsity Cheerleading Squad 
for 3 years. This year she is a 
freshman advisor, floor chaplain 
and serves on the Student Activi­
ties Committee.
J a n i c e  W .  G o o d e n
Janice Marie Gooden, from Vir- 
den, Illinois, will obtain a Bache­
lor of Arts degree in Speech Com­
munications and Psychology, and 
plans to become an authoress in 
the future.
Miss Gooden has been a mem­
ber of W.R.A., the Aurora staff, 
Glimmerglass staff, ASG Council 
and is currently the editor-in-chief 
of the Glimmerglass.
Jimotky W- green
Timothy Mark Greefti, from Sey­
mour, Indiana, is’ majoring in Re­
ligion with a Greek minor. After 
graduation he will begin graduate 
work in Old Testament studies 
and plans eventually enter pastor­
al ministry or evangelism.
Mr. Green has served on the 
-ASG Council, the R.A. screening 
committee and as an assistant in 
the Foreign Language Depart­
ment. He has twice been College 
Marshall at Olivet and for two 
years has been president of Minis­
terial Fellowship.
W i f t i u m  C .  J 4 u t . e r l .n m r
William Charles Haberkamp, 
from Flushing, Michigan, will re­
ceive a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Chemistry.
Mr. Haberkamp has served as a 
Resident Assistant, a chemistry 
lab assistant and is currently pres­
ident of the Senior Class.
J o d d  %V. J 4 e n r e c L  Son
I ......... BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA
Caesa^/, AT THE REGULAR 
¿ rJ h tr? .  H  PRICE...GET THH  
$  IDENTICAL 
PIZZA FREE!
(No limit-Carry out only); 
Just present your Olivet ID 
No coupon required
KROGER SHPG CENTER 
BOURBONNAIS
939-0002 Extra cheese on a per pie 
basis
Sun. 11 am-midnight
Mon-Thurs 4 pm-midnight Fri-Sat 11 am-1 am
The 1983 edition of Who’s 
Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Col­
leges will include the names of 
20 Olivet students who have 
been selected as being among 
the country’s most outstanding 
campus leaders.
Elected by Olivet faculty and 
students, the twenty were 
evaluated on scholarship, parti­
c ipation and leadership in
academ ic and extra-curricular 
activ ities, c itizensh ip  and 
service to Olivet, potential for 
future achievement, and 
spiritual life and contribution.
Outstanding students have 
been honored in tbe-annual 
d irectory s ince it was first 
published in 1934.
Students se lected to be 
included in this year’s issue are 
as follows:
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American Universities and Colleges
Todd William Henreckson, from 
Elmhurst, Illinois, is majoring in 
Business Administration with an 
emphasis in Management.
Mr. Henreckson has sefved as 
Freshman Advisor, program chair­
man for the Business Club, 1982 
College Marshall and is currently 
business manager of the Glimmer- 
glass.
Melinda Kay Vaught, from Bat­
tle Creels, Michigan, will receive 
her degree in Marketing and will 
seek employment in Southwestern 
Michigan.
Miss Vaught has been the ASG 
secretary for 2 years and a 4-year 
member of the tennis team.
aCoiâ £ .  J ( r t W u r h  0  ÌZ e u d e .
3° KZ. Z ü r c h e r
H Z a h h ie J .  J J i n h / e
Robbie Hinkle, from Sycamore, 
Illinois, will graduate with Bache­
lor of Arts degree in Secondary 
English Education. Robbie'siuture 
pains are to teach in high school 
and marry Mr. Gary Casten June 4.
Miss Hinkle has been a member 
of .WRA,. the Glimmerglass staff, 
and a Resident Assistant for 2 
years.
P h i t h p  2). J < U
Phillip Dean Kizzee, from Cleve­
land, Ohio, is majoring in Chris­
tian Education and Church Music, 
and upon graduation will enroll in 
Nazarene Theological Seminary.
Mr. Kizzee has been a 4-year 
member and 1981-82 president of 
Orpheus Choir. As well as being a 
Resident Assistant, he is ASG pres­
ident for the 1982-83 school year. -
The
Gilded
Cage
Styling Centers 
for men and women 
Open 6 days a week 
‘ Evenings until 8
Bourbonnais Plaza Meadowview
Across from Campus " Center 
933-2843 933-1411
Lois Eileen Kranich, from Kan­
kakee, Illinois, is working on an 
English Education degree, minor- 
ing in German. She plans to attend 
graduate school and eventually 
teach high school English.
Miss Kranich has been involved 
in Treble Clef Choir, Sigma Tau 
Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, Glimmer­
glass, and has served as a Resident 
Assistant.
s 4 n f e f a  J. j Z a t h  a m
Angela Joy Latham( from 
Brownstown, Indiana,-will gradu­
ate with a Bachelor of Arts degree 
in both Speech Commuhications 
and Psychology. Angie plans to go 
to graduate school and gain a mas­
ters degree in Speech Communi­
cations.
Miss Latham has been involved 
in Disciples in Drama for 2 years, 
a Resident Assistant for 2 years, 
the assistant director of the 1982 
Spring play, Speech Deparmental 
Assistant and freshman advisor 
this year and has been involved in 
three Homecoming plays. She has 
also served on the Faculty Devel­
opment Committee and the 1982 
Homecoming Court.
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
RESERVE A SUMMER JOB 
IN THE ARMY RESERVE
Why should you think about a 
summer job now? Because the 
Army Reserve has many different 
skills available, including skills in 
fields like medical technology, 
engineering, and electronics. By 
joining the Reserve now, you can 
secure skill training. And you 
won’t have to wait until summer to 
start earning money.
The Reserve will guarantee you 
summer skill training up to nine 
months in advance, if you qualify. 
You attend monthly weekend 
meetings at your local Reserve 
unit, and after the first three 
months you start earning over $73 
a month.
Then, this summer and next you 
take your basic and skill training 
full-time. And you get full-time 
Army pay of over $1,100 each 
summer.
If you’d like to get a head start 
on the summer job hunting 
season, call the number below.
$GT Melo 932-4315
Mark 'Edwin Reader, from 
Chrisman, ■ Illinois, will graduate 
with a Bachelor of Science degree 
in both Chemistry and Zoology. 
After graduation he plans to do 
graduate work in Osteopathic 
Medicine and be married to Gina 
Zurcher June 4.
Mr. Reader has been a 4-year 
member of the track team, a pho­
tographer for the Aurora and Glim­
merglass for 3 years, served as a 
resident assistant for 3 years, and 
a lab assistant in the Chemistry 
department for 2 years.
W je f ln d a  J ( .  % /a u ç k t  '
Q in a  IZ . Z u r c h e r
Gina Rae Zurcher from 
Seymour, Indiana, will graduate 
with a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Accounting. After graduation, 
she hopes to find an entry, level 
public accounting position, obtain 
a CPA. license and marry Mark 
Reader, June 4.
Miss Zurcher has been a fresh- 
. men advisor, Business Statistics 
assistant, and is presently presi­
dent of the Business Club.
Janelle Renae Zurcher, from 
Huntington, Indiana, graduated 
in December with a degree in Bus­
iness Marketing, and plans to pur­
sued career in sales/advertising.
Miss Zurcher participated in 
Treble Clef, Disciples in Drama, 
WRA, Business Club, and Sonrise.
'She is also Homepoming Queen 
for the 1982-83 school year.
I.
■  u
Village Cleaner
636 SOUTH MAIN ST., BOURBONNAIS 
Phone (815) 932-2732
2 for4.99
RIBEYE
STEAK
DINNERS
-or-
2for5.99
SIRLOIN
STRIP
DINNERS
-or-
2,or 6.99
T-BONE
DINNERS
Dinners include choice of potato, warm roll with butter and 
our “All-You-Can-Eat” Salad Bar
Coupon expires February 24,1983 
Rt. 50 North, Bradley, IL
LANGUAGE
INTELLIGENCE
The Army needs 
Language and Intel­
ligence Trainees^ 
The Army provides 
excellent training, 
challenging assign­
ments, and out­
standing benefits. 
Many specialties in 
these fie lds offer 
cash bonuses up to 
$4000. Ask your 
Army Recruiter for 
details. Call:
SGT Melo 932-4315
ARMY. BE 
ALL YOU CAN ÉE.
NEED HELP WITH 
YOUR STUDENT LOAN?
If you’ve attended college on a Guaranteed 
Student Loan or a National Direct Student 
Loan made after October 1, 1975, consider 
spending a couple of years in the Army.
If you train for certain specialties, the 
government will release you from of your 
indebtedness (or $1,500, whichever is greater) 
for each year of active duty.
Obviously, a three year enlistment cancels 
100% of your debt. But if you sign up for the 
Army’s exclusive two-year enlistment option, 
we’ll still cancel2/3 of your debt.
Plus, you may be eligible for generous 
educational incentives.
To find out how to serve your country and 
get out of debt, call the number below.
SGT Melo 932-4315
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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• Love Lines • Love Lines • Love Lines • Love Lines
To Gar:
From Various and sundry, fu­
ture graduates of a‘ Liberal Arts 
College.
J.B., L.K., & A.S.
To My Dear Wally Happy Valentine's Day Olivet
"A Cord of Three Strands is Not girls. Enjoy it while you can. Be- 
Quickly Broken!* ware of Chapman's revenge.
Yours always,
Beaver
Nurse Heidi,
Be a good Valentine to Paul,
Love, Officer Penguin
Tammie Kay,
I love you forever (and that's a 
long time).
Jeffrey Dwayne
To Animal:
My little fox. I think you're the 
greatest! Thanks! Love always, 
Dinky
This is for the little Quail, . 
that stole my heart, I love you!
Love, Doofy Duck
To Pie,
Boundrey, Studly, Hon I want 
to wish you A Happy Valentines 
Day. Raymond too.
Love, Jeffrey Allen
»  f t
Babycakes:
I love thee with the depth, and 
breadth, and height my soul can 
reach. . .
E. B. Browning 
Forever we will love,
Keats
I miss my muffins. T-124 and 
counting.
Cordially, Beefcakes
S i p  v e  ;  1 )
*0=
Levasseur 136 -10 
Hey little boys, Happy Valen- 
tines Day!
Love, Your Ladies
Thanks for loving me even though 
I remind you of my mother.
Fat Legs to Fat Head
To David, Kevin & Jay, &
We paid for this!
S,M,L
Scott,
You are the apple of my eyes.
C.D.
P.C.
I love you with all my heart, 
and I'm looking forward to being 
you wife.
S.T.
Dear Meda:
I love you and your pudding 
cake.
, Love, Greg Mary Ann Link:
Say Hello to Mickey, Minnie 
and Donald!
Dee:
Our love grows just as a rose 
blooms in the Spring. Forever I 
love thee!
Cream Puff.
Garfield,
Wow, am I glad you moved in 
Mr. Good, with me. You make life fun, fer
I'll see you always tomorrow. I sure fer gm-gj 
love you,
“Sweetheart"
S.G.
My Q-T, She's a B-U-T,. . .
K.
• V/ J
Dapper Sr.
1 love you always. s.
forever yours.
LIZZ,
I JUST WANT TO SAY I 
THINK YOU ARE GROOVY, 
NEAT, AND LOTS OF FUN TO 
BE AROUND! HAPPY VALEN­
TINES DAY!
Cheryl,
I'd like to wish you A HAPPY 
VALENTINES DAY. You're A 
Super Sweet Person.
John
Sheila, Val, Lorri, Marcia & 
Debbie,
Thanks for all the laughter, love, 
and fun! .
Love ya, Joy
To Lisa:
I just wanted to wish you a  
Happy Valentines Day. I Love 
You. You are my best friend 
now. Sorry 1x>ut your shirt. (Ha) 
Love, Thumper
' Q u e s t  
i T r a v e l
i n r S
1 815-935 2500
TOTAL
TRAVEL
PLANNING
995 Kennedy Drive 
Kankakee, Illinois 60901
PamGard, '
Roses are Red, •'
Violets ate blue,
I like you,
You're a trash picker, too!
Sexy feet,
I've got the munchies. Will you 
jog with me through the Olivets 
of life?
' _ Utocle Jack
|S for m y V a le n tin e ’'#
This Saturday Sunday and Monday
30? hamburgers 
at McDonald's.
Mthinkftn In lovef
B l
H
HI
It’s  a  Hamburger Lovers! V alentine.
nn'ii." ii.uie* .|.iui
lutniuttL’t r ivrvrn iimiv MmptuiJ .it «In*« unir Milt'll»-! unit \u IMn.iltJv \m \jkvi«i1 prut- ItiM. Iunir ini'*.i • V * 'v ' v- ’ ^
pari»lp.iiuui Mi Dm will v-.iiul si.tit •'* "** _  ^ -,
a'ltil'Mittu:. J! ,,[‘K.
1780 East Court St. 
KAN KAKEE
327 South Kinzie 
BRADLEY
MÆ>otiûtd's&¿/puff y
Lawrence and Judith Unman Ownar/Oparator
l O N / i H o r r z
I |A iR D e s i g n s
LATEST IN.CUT8.PERM8, COLORS 
INDIVIDUALIZED CONSULTATION: TREATMENT AND DESIGN 
UNISEX SALON
¿(60 N. SCHUYLER AVE. 
KANKAKEE. H. 60901
FOR APPT. 936-8333 
CHILDREN WELCOME
To: The Boss 
Happy Valentine's Day!
- Trom the Travel Agents
' - v in the back office -
II
mm
Clyde’s
Camera ‘N’ Cards, Inc.5
QUALITY HALLMARK AND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRODUCTS
653 HENRY!
933-2914  KANKAKEE. ILL. 609011
NURSE CORPS
EARLY COMMISSIONING PROGRAM:
1. Must be enrolled in an approved BSN program.
2. Must meet all other commissioning criteria.
3. Automatic 30 days vacation with pay each year.
4. Match steady advancement with competitive salary.
5. Attend a nurse internship in a modem, well-equipped Air 
Force health care facility.
6. A benefits package second to none.
For more information contact:
CHRISTIAN
Wedding Stationery
INSPIRATIONS 
by McPhersons
WILL BATTLES
111N. Wabash A««:, Suite 1805. 
„ - Chicago, IL 60602 ?  »4; 
Call Collect: (312) 263-1207
Select wedding invitations 
that are a testimony of your 
Christian faith.
INVITATIONS ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NAPKINS ACCESSORIES BRIDAL BOOKS
BOSTON’S BOOKSTORE
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Tiger cagers "  improved matured
^ By Tim Wright 
"The growing pains of establish­
ing a new era," is how coach Tres' 
Hodge described the 1982-83 bas­
ketball season so far. Although the 
Tigers' record of 6-14 overall and 
3-7 in the conference is disap­
pointing, Hodge feels the team has 
improved and matured a great 
deal over the course of the season.
Since starting conference play in 
January, the Tigers have been 
more competitive. Our losses, 
with the exception of the loss to 
first place Aurora on Feb. 3, have 
gone down to the last few 
minutes. Hodge feels we could 
easily be 7-3 instead of 3-7, if it 
weren't for a few costly turnovers 
and missed shots at the end of a 
couple of games.
This year’s team is young, with 
five of the eleven varsity players 
being freshmen. Two out of the 
five, Steve Davis and Kent Hassel- 
bring, are starters and a third, 
Todd Leander, is seeing considera­
ble playing time. Never in Hodge's 
4 years as coach has he had any 
freshmen starters.
Another new face is junior Jacob 
Hardin who transfered this year 
from KCC.
"Jake is just starting to coordin­
ate his skills with the rest of the 
team," says Hodge, adding that 
"there are so many new faces, we 
haven't gelled like we had hoped. 
If only one or two new players are 
added, it doesn't take long to ad­
just, but if it is three or more, it is a 
longer process-longer than we 
had thought."
"This year has been a learning 
time for us. We've been competi­
tive and have shown a lot of class 
and desire, but have come up 
short in certain instances. We 
would have liked to have won 
more, but if we can learn from 
this, it will have been a successful 
year."
Injuries have also plagued the 
Tigers.
Says Hodge, "You have to expect 
them; but when they affect youi 
stability people, its a greater loss."
John Allhands suffered from 
ankle injuries early and just in the 
last two weeks has been back to 
full strength. He is now playing 
some of his “best basketball all 
year long." He is starting to re­
bound and score up to his poten­
tial, which is definitely a plus for 
us," says Hodge.
Jon Hodge has been suffering 
from a knee problem all year long 
and has not been able to play up to 
the level he played last year.
The most consistant play all 
year has been by Skyler Hassel- 
bring, the team’s lone senior. 
Hodge counts on Hasselbring for 
13-14 points a game.
Hasselbring will be honored 
during Senior Night at the Tigers' 
last home game Thursday, Feb. 
17, against Trinity College at 7:30 
p.m.
Despite their record, the Tigers 
are rated 8th out of 20 in the con­
ference as of Feb. 2. Hodge feels 
this is due to the high caliber of 
teams we have played and to the 
fact that most of the games have 
been close. The Tigers have al­
ready played Aurora and Rock­
ford, two of the conference's 
toughest teams twice.
"The guys have worked hard and 
through tough times trying to 
climb this wall,” says Hodge. "But 
we haven't gotten over it,” he 
adds, "until a few more wins can 
give the Tigers the confidence 
they need."
Wrestlers coming back to full strength
By Mark Barwegen
"Now that second semester is be­
ginning, we'll be getting back at 
full . strength,” predicts Tiger 
wrestling coach, Larry Watson, 
after an interim of never having 
enough men in all the weight divi­
sions to compose an entire team.
Despite some unexpected- in­
juries early in the season and the 
fact that some wrestlers didn't re- 
turn-for the January break, those 
who did remain managed to chalk 
up for the Tigers a dual meet rec­
ord of 6 wins and 1 loss for the in^ 
terim period. With two-thirds of 
the season under their belt, the 
Tigers have a dual meet record of 
8-2 :
Considering the injuries that the 
team has had to deal with, Watson 
is “basically pleased with what 
we've done" in the dual meets as 
well as the tournaments.
Some of the wrestlers standing 
out and expected to do well in the 
future are Carl Hill, Steve Klock, 
and Dave Jennings.
Jennings has. been wrestling in 
< the 190 lb. weight class and has a 
record of 15 wins and 3 losses. - 
At 150 lbs., Steve Klock has 
been making good time with this 
16-2 win-loss record.
With a performance of 11-3 is 
transfer student Carl Hill, who 
Watson describes as "tougher than 
nails."
Looking into the future Watson tionals, and Nationals. The team 
feels that, barring any further in- , finished ¡second at the Christian 
juriei, Jhe Tjgers will ^ b^able to ' ^  Nationals last .year and hpp^s that 
finish on a good note ih the up- “we're healthy so we can give it a 
coming Regionals, Christian Na- good shot this year.."
Looking into the more immedi­
ate future, the wrestlers are set to 
grapple in- the Wheaton Invita­
tional Feb. 11 in Wheaton, Illinois.
G ìra}?8iic
( ló t i  v^todios
lyondvax Printing
345;W. Broadway • Bradley, Illinois 60915
933-8181
m-house servtces
•  Ad AgenCy’  -‘ 5^;;^ '.
• Brochures
• C a ta lo g s
• Artwork
• Typesetting
• A u d io  V is u a l
• Com m ercia l 
Photography
a r d e e r
Itya lot of tenderness
Hardee* 1 «  Roast Beef e so tends* tasty and juic* youH be tempted to  have it 
noon and night. Sliced th in and pried high on a toasted sesame seedbun, it* about aN 
tw o bands and a body can hokJ. So next tim e you're good and hungru tuck in  your nap­
kin, le t out your beH. and try a lo t o f tenderness— Hardee* Rig Roast Reef.
BUY ONE RIO ROAST BEEF 
A t  REGULAR PRICE 
GET ONE BIG ROAST BEEF FREEII
expires February 24
EVEN STRAIGHT A'S CAN T  
HELP IF YOU FLUNIwUlTION.
Today, the toughest thing about going 
to college is finding the money to pay for it.
But Army ROTC can h elp—two 
ways!
First, you can apply for an Army 
RO TC scholarship. It covers tuition, 
books, and supplies, and pays you 
up  to $1,000 each school year it’s 
in effect.
But even if you’re not a 
scholarship 
ROTC can still 
with financial assis­
tance—up to $ 1,000 
a year for your 
last two years in 
the program.
For more 
information, 
contact your 
Professor of 
Military Science 
ARMY ROTC 
BEALLYOUCANBE.
’ CONTACT •
OPT STEVE HI 
BOX .131 OR
CALL COLLECT 
3 1 2 -6 5 3 -4 9 3 0  *
TIflE IS SHORT!
when you bring in this
TACO-MAN 
to Taco J o h n’s!
Your choice of
Hard Shell or Soft Shell Tacos 
Please limit 4 per coupon
Offer Good until Feb. 23
484 S. Kennedy Dr., Bradley
(Across from Hornsby)
'  . HOURS: Sun-Thur 11 to 11; Fri & Sat 11 to 1
